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I. Introduction

ThreedimensionaL structures like
stacked or trench capacitors are re-
quired for sufficient storage capaci-
tances of 4 Mbit DR.A}[ cells (ref . ]-) .
To lower the eLectric fieLd a urid-level-
concept (e.gt. + 2.5V on ceIl plate) is
favoured (ref.2, . A rf doping of the
trench surface is then nessessary for
threshold shift by several volts. The
doping must be shaLlow to a1low for
trench to trench distances of L-2 yum.
In this paper trench doping via phos-
phorous doped CVD oxides, Arsenic doped
spin-on-glasses, direct Arsenic ion
impJ-antation and selective in-situ As
doped epitaxial silicon growth is d,es-
cribed. SEM cross sections, SIMS pro-
files, C(V) curves and gate oxide yields
are discussed. Trench to trench punch
through measurements show a strong d,e-
pendence on junction depth and substra-
te doping concentration.

II. Doping technigues

Trenches were phosphorous doped by
depositting 3O0nm 4wt.t p LTO-oxide or
300nn 2.Swtt P TEOS-oxide. Phosphorous

B-6-2

was driven in at gOO-tOoooC for IO-GO

minutes in N2. TEOS was used because of
its better step coverage compared to
LTO. Both oxides yieJ-d honogeneous
doping profiles in the trench. After
drive-in junction depth is 0.3 to
J..O7urn. Fig.l shows greater depth for
P TEOS than P LTO for the same drive-in.

A O.9wtt As spin-on-g1ass (As SOG)

was spun on at 3000 RPM for l0 seconds
and solvents were evoporated by a 400oC
bake resuJ-ting in a l7Onn SiOz J,ayer.
During trench doping the planar
surface was masked by nitride or oxide
so only trenches were coated with As
SOc. The As SOG thickness on the trench
sidewalls is rather uniform but the
thickness at the trench botton depends
on the trench shape. Drive-ln ambient
and tenperature were varied. An arnbient
of N2/}Z=9/L gave the shallowest depth
profiles. SIMS doping profiles for
IOOOoC and 95Oo are given in Fig.l. The
profiles were less steep in pure N2

and the As surface concentration was
higher at 95ooc than at t0oooc. To
test the ion inplantation technigue As
ions lrere irnplanted into deep trenches
usingr a medium current irnplanter with a
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mean beam tilt angle of 7 deg.
Dependence on tilt angle, screening
oxide and drive-in conditions were
studied with ion d.oses of to15-to16cm-2
and ion energies of 25-180keV. Consider-
able doping in the shadow region could
be obtained only if no screening oxide
was used and a thin oxide was grown
prior to drive-in. ilunction depths from
SEM analysis r,rere below 0. 157um at the
sidewalls and 0.307um at the bottom.
A strong dependence on trench shape was
observed.
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Fig.l-: SIMS profiles for As SOG and As
Epi techniques and spreading re-
sistance measurements for P TEOS
and P LTO

A new method for trench doping is the
selective gas phase epitaxy of As doped
sllicon into the trenches. A cleaning
process at lOsOoC Ln ll2/HcL resulted
in a rounded trench. The wafer surface
was masked by pad oxide/nitride or TEOS-

oxide and conformal selective epitaxial
silicon r^ras grrown in the trench.
Epitaxial layers grown on planar sur-
face at 950oC were 0.157um thick and had,

a steep As profi}e (fig.l).
TEM cross sections of As-Epi in trenches
showed no crystal- defects at sidewall
and bottom of trenches. Trenches with
nitride layers on pJ-anar surfaces, how-
ever, show€d twin-defects at the epL/
nitrid interface, probabJ.y due to stress.

An example of As-Epi layer of 0. I27um
(5x1018cm3, As) in deep trenches of
0.7 Turn diameter is shown in Fig . 2 .

Fig.2: As Epi
(0.127um,
Exro18"*3a=1
in 5. 17uln deep/
trench with
0.7zuln diameter.
Planar surface
is covered with
TEOS-oxide. The

cleaning process
has rounded off
trench bottom
and upper trench
corner.
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TechnoLogical results on a further
doping technique (ref.3) via As doped

oxide based on the decomposition of
Tetraethylorthoarsenit TEAs are
reported elsewhere (ref.4 )

Substrate Stliucture Breakdown Yleld
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r2.5 V
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t
t
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0.15/un As Epl

p-20 cn non EpJ.
FZ

4.8 V

9.6 V

64t

94t

Table I: Oxide quality of 13.5n1t SiO
As Epi for planar (8mmz) an
trencf structures (1xlx57un
2.5mmz active area) t

on

Since gate oxide quality for thin Epi is
critical, breakdown voltages (60 /uA/cnz)
and yields (10rnA/cm2 for 500rns) were
measured for different As Epi thick-
nesses on planar structures. Yields were
over 904 (see table L) and better than
reference CZ-wafers. As Epi in the
trench showed 644 yield but had reduced
breakdown voltages presumabJ.y because
the gate oxide crosses Epi layer/substrate
interface on the p}anar capacitor part.
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fII. Electrical Characterization

In order to test electrical pro-
perties of the different doping tech-
nigues test structures were made on
p type 0.6-5 f) crn substrate. 8K cell
arrays were made for C (V) measurements
with trenches having cross sections of
lxl. ZS 

TumZ and depths of 3-4 /um. To
characterize the electrical isolation
between trenches structures consisting
of interleaving combs separated by LOCOS

isolation were used. Different spacings
between adJacent trenches were achieved,
by varying the trench to LOCOS distance
and the width of the field oxide tran-
sistor. Trenches had cross sections of
tx3 

7um2 with the longer side face to
face.

Fig.3: SEM cross section of,trench
from 8K array. The n- doped
regions (As SOG, Nr/Oa=92J-,
1000e, 60t) are selecEively
etched.

Fig. 3 shows a SEM cross section of a
trench from 8K cell array. Capacitor
oxide of l-4nrn was grown at gOOo followed
by n+ Pol-y-electrod.e and undoped poly-Si
refill. The n* doped regions have been
selectively etched in Fig. 3.
Fig. 4 shows a schematic cross section
of a test structure for punch through
measurements. Each comb of tren-

ches is connected to a highly doped As
implanted region to which the test vol-
tage is applied. C(V) curves for p LTO
and l-o00o As SoG doped, trenches show
a ratlo r= C(-2 .SV)/C(+2.5V) of r > 0.95
while for 95oo As SoG the ratio is
onl,y 0.8. For As ion implantation r is
0.8 for the trench of Fig. 5 while for
trenches like in Fig. 3 it falls below
0.5 demonstrating a strong dependance on
trench shape.

Vvar.

Fig.4: Cross section of punch through
test structure (Szpn deep
trenches of lx3,ufnz with 37un
side face to fa6e)

Fig.S: SEM cross section of trench frorn
8K array with diregt Arpenic in-
plantation of 3xlorecm-z at 8OkeV
(no qcreening oxide, drive in
1000erNr, 60' with O) rarnpingl.
The As-beam was inclined by 7e
to the left.
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Results of punch through
are shown in Fig. 6
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Fig. 6: Voltage at ro-12a trench to
trench Leakage current versus mini-
mum trench to trench dj.stance. Open
synbols are for AsSOG, closed synbols
are P-LTO resuLts. Different substrates
are indicated in the figure.

Substrate of 0. 6 flcm and I ,G cm with
channel stop inplantation of 3.lo13cm-2
was anilyzed. Tests were also carried
out on s flcm substrat with an additio-
naL p-well irnplant of 1.3x10l3cto-2 at
150 keV followed by an anneal step of
600 minutes at l-IsOoc. Trenches were

doped with As SOG and P-LTO. Punch
through voltage was determined at to-12a
leakage current per trench. Due to the
very wide outdiffusion of Phosphorous
the P-LTO samples exhibited very low
punch through voltages. Samples with As

SOG show improvement which agrees well
with what can be expected fron measured
junction depths (Fig.1) . The difference
between samples with As SOG driven in at
95ooC and IOOOoC corresponds to 0.27um
in minimum trench to trench distance.
ALso shown in Fig. 6 are results of
simulations (ref. 5) These sinulations

are two dimensional device sirnuLations
carried out in a plane parallel to the
siLicon surface, where special consider
ration has been given to the LateraL
dimensions and shape of the trench.
SimuLations are in qualitative agreement
with the punch measurenents.
From Fig. G it is evident that for As
SOG doped trenches with a rninimum sepa-
ration of l.47um punch through occurs at
voltages >6V when substrate < l.flcrn is
used.

IV. Conclusion

With the p and As trench doping
techniques presented, threshold voltage
shift requirenents for nid-Ievel-cel1
concept are fulfilled e.g. surface
inpurity concentrations of
sxl018-l02Ocrn-3 c"n be obtained. punch
through measurements show that only As
doping profiles are shaLlow enough to
prevent punch trough at relevant 4Mbit
trench to trench distances of 1.57uilr.
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